Chicago

Let 11/62

I respectfully recommend that
the arrangement suggested in this
letter by Mr. Evans be made. There
= 1000 for it are so
obvious and conclusive
that I am sure it
proviso will at
once strike the Dep
artment.

Morton
Mayor
Respectfully transmitted to the Endicott Chief to complete the record on the subject of supplies furnished by British officials in the North West.

Respectfully,

Endicott
subject withoutiformhindrance by the
assurance necessary reasonable hopes of in
fronting until measures can later
fully close the door of escape. To this
as northward into Her Majesty's esistence
come me to indicate this Conway which
by our Government in this important
plan duty to state the facts as
Just a note.

But... may... tell
John Pope
Maj. Gen. USA
John Pope
Maj. Gen. USA
Brackett. But my note will fully set all this forth as soon as I return about Oct 1st.

I will try hard to make it all clear. I am writing to all the influential firm men in the State as soon as the Fvns are out. Our influential men will say that they will not immediately begin to blame others—Why Minnesota may become a State.
appreciate that the two
volumes are needed for its
practic, the other half
read by the former
military commander and
that nearly nine are need
that have been there. I shall
work Whose number in the
1st flat except that
distinct myself.

Jno Pope
March 1st